**SPONSORSHIP LEVELS**

**UNCF JAZZ Presenting Sponsor** $5,000  
- Recipient of the Presenting Sponsorship Award  
- 20 VIP Seating Tickets to Event  
- Prime recognition in all media and print materials  
- Remarks at the Program  
- Logo on web site, posters, t-shirts, and all print materials  
- Prime signage throughout the event site venue and on front stage  
- Exposure in Paine College publications, selected newsletters and marketing materials for the current academic year  
- Commemorative photos

**UNCF Gold Sponsor** $3,500  
- Recipient of the Gold Jazz Sponsorship Award Tickets to Event  
- 16 VIP Seating Tickets to Event  
- Recognition in all media and print materials  
- Remarks at the Program  
- Logo on web site, posters, t-shirts, and all print materials  
- Prime signage throughout the event site venue and on stage  
- Exposure in Paine College publications, selected newsletters and marketing materials for the current academic year  
- Commemorative photos

**UNCF Silver Sponsor** $1,500  
Recipient of the Silver Sponsorship Award  
- 8 VIP Tickets to Event  
- Recognition in all media and print materials  
- Logo on web site, posters, t-shirts, and all print materials  
- Signage on the event stage  
- Commemorative photos
Ann N. Johnson UNCF Supporter $500
• Recipient of the Ann N. Johnson UNCF Supporter Award
• 4 VIP Tickets to Event
• Recognition in all print materials
• Commemorative photos

Ann N. Johnson UNCF Patron $250
• Recipient of the Ann N. Johnson Patron Award
• 2 VIP Tickets to Event
• Recognition in all print materials
• Commemorative photos
Sponsorship Commitment Form

Company/Organization Name

Contact Person/Title

Mailing Address

City                  State                      Zip

E-mail Address

Phone                                                                     Fax

Authorized Signature

Please indicate your commitment level:

☐ UNCF JAZZ Presenting Sponsor $5,000
☐ UNCF Gold Sponsor $3,500
☐ UNCF Silver Sponsor $1,500
☐ Ann N. Johnson UNCF Supporter $500
☐ Ann N. Johnson UNCF Patron $250

We cannot sponsor the Augusta UNCF Campaign’s Inaugural Ann N. Johnson UNCF Jazz Festival but, please accept this donation to support the event $__________.

Please mail or email this completed form to:
The Augusta UNCF Campaign
1235 Fifteenth Street – HH115
Augusta, GA 30901
Lcollins@paine.edu